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Objectives

 Describe the differences between Specialty Pharmacies and Retail Pharmacies, 
and discuss ways to streamline the number of pharmacies required

 Review available CF patient assistance programs, as well as programs to obtain 
vitamins and nutritional supplements

 Share medication organization tips 

 Discuss various medication adherence mobile applications and techniques



Pharmacies

 How many of you fill medications at 2 or more locations?

 Retail pharmacy

 Specialty pharmacy

 Vitamins/supplements



What’s so special about specialty pharmacies?

 Specialty pharmacies dispense medicine that are high cost, require close monitoring, 
or required special handling 
 Modulators

 Dornase alfa (Pulmozyme)

 Inhaled tobramycin

 Which specialty pharmacy you can use is dictated by your insurance plan
 CVS Specialty

 Briova/Optum Rx

 Accredo

 Express Scripts

 A few specialty pharmacies can also fill non-specialty (retail) medications, but this may 
be determined by your insurance company
 Maxor/IV Solutions (formerly known as PSI)

 Alliance – CF Services (Frisco, TX)

 UNC Shared Services Pharmacy



Refills

Specialty Pharmacies:

 Generally proactively call to schedule refills

Other Refill strategies:

 Automatic text refill reminders

 Request to sync up refills

 Pill box

 Calendar

 Apps 



CF Programs and Patient Assistance

 Healthwell Grant
◦ CF Treatments Fund

◦ CF Vitamins and Supplements 

 Creon® CareForward

 Live2Thrive (Zenpep®)

 Vivus Healthstore (Pancreaze®)

 Other medication specific resources (e.g., Vertex GPS for modulators; 
Pulmozyme)

 Billie Simonson, Medication Access Program Pharmacy Technician



Creon® CareForward

 https://www.creon.com/cfcareforward

 Must have commercial insurance and meet eligibility requirements

 Co-pay card

 Free vitamins and supplements



Live2Thrive® - Zenpep®

 https://www.live2thrive.org/

 Must have commercial insurance and meet eligibility requirements

 Co-pay card

 Free monthly fat soluble vitamins, vitamin D, and nutritional supplement

 Reward points

 High-calorie recipes





VIVUS Healthstore – Pancreaze®
 Sign up for PANCREAZE Engage to receive a 

monthly single-use savings code for store

 https://store.vivushealth.com/

 Must have commercial insurance and meet 
eligibility requirements

 Free vitamins and supplements



Medication Organization Tips

 Pill box
◦ Pocket pill box; key chain pill box; Altoid tin 

box

 Organizer drawers or cabinets
◦ May be helpful for liquids that can be drawn up  

in advance

◦ Oral syringe caps

 Cart for vest or nebulizer
◦ Totes for nebulizer equipment, non-refrigerated 

nebulized medications, etc.

Images from https://www.bughull.com/; https://walmart.com; https://www.amazon.com
https://www.cff.org/CF-Community-Blog/Posts/2018/3-Tips-for-Staying-Organized-When-Your-Child-Has-CF/



Medication Organization Tips

 Mark an “X” with permanent marker on the top of a 
bottle or on the front of a bottle to identify already 
opened bottles

 If bottles are in a tote, put a sticker on the top. Create 
your own key
◦ AM vs PM medications

◦ One time a day vs two times a day

◦ Administration time

◦ Abbreviated medication name

 Cabinet space for extra medications

 Calendar or checklist that your child can mark off

 What other ideas do you have?

Image from https://cfwife.com/2014/10/26/updates-from-home/



Time to take your meds!

 Age appropriate strategies
◦ Sticker chart

◦ Reward system

◦ Give it a fun name

◦ Allow your child to do something special during their 
airway clearance time

◦ Understanding what their medication is for

 Reminders
◦ Smart phone alarm or daily calendar reminder

◦ Sticky notes

◦ Record your voice on your child’s phone

 Technology and phone applications





Day-Specific Medication List Patient Adherence Tracking Snooze Option Tracker



Refill Reminders Print or Share Medication Schedule or Checklists



Manual Med Entry Reward Points Family Member Check-in Refill Reminders



Pop Up Reminders Drug Info and InteractionsAdherence ReportSnooze Option



Educational VideosAdherence History Medication Notes Fun Reminder Ring 
Tones



Snooze OptionAlert a Friend OptionTrack measurements



Questions/Comments?


